
WRITING H I S T O R Y

We are living through unprecedented times: a period

people will look back on and study in history books.

An understanding of history is created through

the voices and documents of the time. We would

like to compile an anthology of writing from

Islington teachers and young people which gives

voice to current experiences and flights of

imagination.

Below are some prompts to get you writing. You can

write anything you like. You can write about what is

happening in your life at the moment, or you can write

imaginatively about a different reality.

If you would like to share your writing, send it to

teachingandlearningadmin@islington.gov.uk. The

anthology will include at least part of every piece

received.

So, get writing and get your voice into history.

Thank you

Write a note of gratitude to someone you wish to

thank.

A few of my favourite things

Write about the things that make you smile/ bring a

little happiness into your days.

Pay it forward

What small acts of kindness could we all do to bring

more happiness into the world?

In my shoes

What is it like to be you right now? What is it like to 

walk in your shoes?

Changing places

Imagine what it is like to be someone else right now. 

What might their day-to-day life be like?

Somewhere far, far away

Write about the place you would most like to visit.

Silver Linings

Write about a time when something good came out of

a difficult situation.

A promise to myself

Think of something you want to do and make a

promise with yourself to do it.

Something to say

If you could stand on a rooftop and share a message

with everyone below, what would you say?

On my table

Write about your favourite meal or type of food. 

Questions

What would you really like to ask? Write down your

questions: these can be for a specific person or for the

universe in general.

On my street

Use the following sentence starters to kick start a

piece of writing. On my street…. / Outside my

window…/ Through my window…. / In my house….

My Neighbourhood

Describe your favourite place to visit in your local area:

what makes it so special?

Writing the past and the present

The following sentence is the start of a published book

called The Go-Between by J P Hartley. Use it as the

start of your own piece of writing. Your piece of writing

can be about anything you like.

The past is a foreign country, they do things differently 

there. 
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